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Intended Parents 

New patient consultation* 

FDA exam and blood tests* 

FDA sperm freezing* 

Psychological evaluation* 

Genetic carrier screening tests* 

Gestational Carrier/Surrogate 

Medical record review and 

screening* ($500 for each additional 

surrogate screened, $200 for each 

additional chart reviewed above 2) 

Physician/nurse consults* 

GC and partner blood tests* 

IVF cycle medications 

IVF cycle ultrasounds* 

Pregnancy medication up to 

positive blood test 

Pregnancy blood tests* 

Obstetrical ultrasounds (2)* 

 

IVF Cycle 

Retrieval of oocytes* 

Identification of oocytes*  

Fertilization of oocytes with ICSI* 

Embryo blastocyst culture* 

Assisted embryo hatching* 

PGT-A biopsy and testing for up to 8 

embryos 

Embryo thawing* 

Embryo preparation for transfer* 

Embryo transfer* 

Embryo freezing* 

First year of embryo/sperm storage* 

Egg Donor 

Donor compensation fee* 

Screening (including genetic carrier 

screening)* 

Psychological evaluation* 

Physician/nurse consults* 

FDA exam and blood tests* 

IVF stimulation medications 

Anesthesia for egg retrieval* 

Donor insurance 

 

 

      IVF FINANCIAL PACKAGE OPTIONS 
When using an ICRM egg donor with a local Gestational Carrier 

Unlimited Embryo 

Transfer Option 

(SHARED CYCLE) 

$37,000 

One egg retrieval and 

unlimited embryo 

transfers until live birth 

 

Unlimited Embryo Transfer 

Option 

$44,000 

 

One egg retrieval and unlimited 

embryo transfers until live birth 

Unlimited IVF Option1 

$51,000 

 
Unlimited egg retrievals and 

embryo transfers until live 

birth 

Preimplantation Genetic Testing (PGT): ICRM will bill for additional embryos tested above 8 for a single IP, or 10 

for 2 IPs after your cycle is complete. Each additional embryo tested is $250/embryo 

 
ALL OPTIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES: 

1 Valid for 3 years after first egg retrieval; donor compensation, anesthesia additional after second egg retrieval; PGT-A biopsy/testing fee may be additional 

after first egg retrieval. All viable or PGT-A normal embryos must be used prior to another donor retrieval in the Unlimited IVF Option. We do not guarantee 

gender or genetic origin of embryos.  If PGT-A normal embryos are of non-preferred gender, a new financial package agreement may be entered. 

*Service must be performed at ICRM or affiliated provider; Full package fee is due prior to donor medication start. 

**If a new patient Skype is done with a physician and the intended parent(s) chooses not to proceed with ICRM, there will be a fee of $350 

 

**If additional coordination is done by ICRM physicians or staff for GC review and screening, shipping of sperm/embryos and FDA/genetic testing kits to/from 

ICRM for treatment, additional fees may apply. Unlimited IVF option: Egg donor to be reviewed by your MD for approval if 2nd cycle is needed. Unlimited 

IVF option not available for shared cycles 
 

Services and fees NOT included in above packages: GC compensation or agency fees; legal fees for GC and intended parents; diagnostic testing on intended 

parent(s); psychological evaluation for GC; surgical evaluation of any type for GC; costs associated with any complications; any of the above services not 

performed at ICRM; surgical retrieval of sperm (PESA/TESE); cost of donor sperm; medications for GC after positive pregnancy test; embryo/sperm storage 

fees past one year (embryo storage fee is $650 per year; sperm storage past one year is $300 per year); cost of FDA and/or genetic testing kits and tests; cost 

of embryo media required to thaw outside embryos.  

Pricing effective as of 1/1/23; subject to change.  


